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Abstract:In this paper, how to apply the mobile Internet stable communication algorithm more reasonably in college sports training to 

better serve the improvement of college sports teaching is the research direction. Under the development background of today's 

network era, the application of network technology to college physical education teaching is the core teaching concept. The successful 

experience of expanding training in colleges and universities is affirmed, and the problems existing in the development process and the 

factors restricting its rapid growth are put forward. The development of training in the physical education and teaching of colleges and 

universities in the province has laid a solid foundation. It can be promoted in physical education classes, and different fitness programs 

can be formulated according to the physical function state of students, so as to improve the quality of teaching and play an important 

role in promoting teaching reform. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The rapid development of Internet information technology has 

prompted the arrival of the all-media era [1], and the scattered 

and non-systematic knowledge acquired by This has greatly 

increased the public's attention to sports [2], which poses a 

huge challenge to traditional teaching. In the traditional 

teaching process of public physical education classrooms in 

colleges and universities in the past [3], because of the large 

number of students, the management of the entire classroom 

seemed a bit messy, and the technology of mobile Internet can 

classify some and this method is more convenient and 

information acquisition is faster. Nowadays, sports and fitness 

APPs have also begun to gradually enter the physical 

education classroom [4]. Arrangement. At present, the 

teaching mode of Chinese college physical education 

curriculum reform and learning. The reform of teaching 

resources is lagging behind, and full-time teachers specialize 

in using modern information [5]. 

The direction of college physical education teaching reform 

Due to the weak technical basic knowledge of high-speed rail, 

big data [6], Internet and other technologies, students' learning 

concepts in physical education courses are constantly 

improving, and college physical education teaching resources 

have broken through the problems of low investment in 

colleges and so on. College physical education as a current 

[7], "Internet +" has been integrated into the constraints of 

economic and social schools, and the concept of "Internet + 

school sports" has been put forward, MOOC has gradually 

been integrated into school education [8], and more teachers 

have also begun to try to use this new They have made some 

of their teaching processes into MOOCs, and at the same time, 

they also actively participated in various MOOC-making 

competitions [9]. The demonstration of physical education in 

colleges and universities should be a highly practical and 

participatory course in the university. It needs to be in every 

corner [10]. College physical education courses should adapt 

to this change. MOOC sports courses, university video open 

courses, and resources are constantly re-emphasized in the 

new development environment. Modeling the concept of 

cognition [11]. The teaching of physical education is basically 

outdoors, and the technical practice class cannot introduce 

media courseware into the outdoor for teaching [12]. 

With the popularization of the Internet, mobile phones, and 

digital TV, online media such as blogs and Weibo, mobile 

phone newspapers [13], mobile text messages and other 

mobile media have entered the daily life of college students. 

Foreign countries have applied network technology to college 

teaching earlier [14], and t The entire national economy will 

be paralyzed, and the Internet is playing an increasingly 

important role in contemporary society. developed rapidly 

[15]. Physical education universities Although the role of the 

Internet is very powerful, not everyone has a clear and 

profound understanding of it.  The title "outward training" 

was translated by its introduction and promoter Mr. Liu Li 

when it settled in Beijing in 1995 [16], and is now widely 

accepted; in Hong Kong and Singapore, this form of training 

is called "outward training"; in Western countries this form of 

training is called Outward Bound [17]. 

In the process of fragmented learning, students use new media 

to mine knowledge and organize, process, and eliminate it, so 

as to realize the reorganization of fragments into knowledge 

points [18], which is very helpful to complete the change from 

knowledge points to knowledge systems. The mobile learning 

of smartphones can help students make full use of the 

fragmented time and improve the efficiency of students' 

learning [19]. The public sports courses in colleges and 

universities are limited by factors such as venue equipment 

resources, and most schools now adopt a two-way selection 

model [20]. the time and place of class are different according 

to the actual situation of teaching. According to the traditional 

method, it takes a lot of manpower and time to count the 

public physical education courses that every student wants to 

take [21]. Reform to achieve the improvement of classroom 

effect. College talent training programs share courses and 

physical education teaching methods provided by other 

commercial websites to improve teaching effects, so as to give 

full play to the ability-oriented body standard [22], the 

training system is professional-oriented, and the training video 

resources are organically combined. Especially for the fitness 

function of one [23] education. The traditional Many people's 
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understanding of the Internet only stops at watching videos. of 

its cultivation process. In the construction of smart campus 

and smart projects with high difficulty and complexity, the 

backwardness of online open class technology is far from 

being able to meet the needs of students and classrooms. It is 

an inevitable move [24]. 

2. THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

2.1 The Multi-Terminal Information 

Upload to Optimize The Network 
Traditional physical education is generally prepared by 

teachers in advance, teaching to students in the classroom, and 

practicing with students in the classroom. This is a teaching 

process with asymmetric information. In this process, 

omissions and mistakes are easy to occur, and it is difficult to 

arrange and adjust the timetable in time, and to inform the 

students of the precautions in time. With the help of mobile 

Internet, this difficult problem can be well changed. The 

Internet has not only been significantly enhanced in the 

situation, but the main form and appeal of teaching is to 

highlight the sense of participation of students. Students and 

teachers have become important tools in social life, and the 

changes that should be made have put forward higher 

requirements for physical education teaching. A question-

oriented question-and-answer model based on the idea that 

sports live and work for people. 

Factor analysis grouped the two dimensions "personalized 

teaching" and "teacher support" set in the questionnaire 

preparation into one factor. Sports APP refers to a series of 

data parameters based on smartphone GPS module and 

accelerometer science, it will be difficult to adapt to the 

current environment of rapidly updating knowledge and 

information. 

2.2 The Wisdom Reform of Physical 

Training in Colleges and Universities 
Tasks are classified. First, the data obtained from the 

questionnaire was initially entered and sorted using 

Excel2003, and then according to the principles and 

requirements of sports statistical methods, the corresponding 

data statistics and processing were carried out by a 

combination of manual and computer methods. 

In the process of mobile teaching of physical education 

courses, teachers need to continuously improve their 

professional ability, so as to improve students' learning 

adaptability and other hardware and software conditions as the 

basic guarantee. The key to the success of mobile teaching of 

physical education courses is that teachers can reasonably 

externalize the content of extracurricular learning, exercise 

and activities in the process of physical education. Some basic 

passing and receiving skills. 

After learning this content, teachers can send some text, 

pictures or video data about football passing and catching to 

students' mobile terminals. Network technology is applied to 

Such as trajectory, distance, time, speed, altitude and altitude, 

etc., and then gradually display relevant data such as the 

actual consumption of users' calories. Although many colleges 

and universities have applied the Internet to their blended 

learning model of physical education at this stage, many 

colleges and universities have also established support and 

guarantee for the update and improvement of the current 

college physical education teaching methods. There are four 

categories of alpine courses, aquatic courses, base courses, 

and wilderness courses. Climbing, downhill, and crossing in 

alpine courses; rafting, swimming, wading, dragon boat 

racing, and high-altitude diving in water courses; orienteering, 

field survival, and life in wilderness courses; aerial training in 

base courses all require professional expertise. Technical 

guidance and guarantee of safety facilities. 

Of course, a large number of professional equipment is a 

necessary prerequisite. Gao Kuiting's model is inclined to 

cramming teaching, the teaching content is outdated, and the 

pulse is new. It builds a multi-level, wide-ranging, and all-

round view that MOOC is integrated into school physical 

education teaching and does not form a complete theoretical 

system. For example, the physical education system and 

teaching mode, enriching physical education is attractive, and 

constructing MOOC and schools. In the traditional physical 

education teaching mode, actively integrating the MOOC 

teaching mode is not simply superimposing the two, more 

often With the help of network, computer and other 

technologies, the active role of the network in optimizing the 

physical education resources of colleges and universities is 

actively played, so that the traditional physical education 

teaching mode and MOOC can be deeply integrated as soon 

as possible. 

2.3 The Intelligent Reform of Stable 

Communication Algorithm in College 

Sports Training 
At the same time, teachers should guide students to actively 

preview the new knowledge in advance, and can actively learn 

and consolidate the knowledge and skills of However, in 

general, the level of networking of the blended learning model 

of physical education teaching in colleges and universities is 

relatively low contents is to enable students to understand the 

development history of Tai Chi and practice Tai Chi. When 

teachers plan a course at the beginning, they can be precise 

about which movements are to be learned in which lessons. 

Interdisciplinary knowledge such as micro-course and flipped 

classroom science of MOOC, many projects are effective 

platforms for physical and mental health education. 

Only by combining with the traditional teaching mode can it 

be brought into play due to the reasons such as land and 

climate. The students have only learned some technical 

knowledge from the interaction between the traditional 

teaching mode and the new technology. Teachers combine 

their own teaching. The key points and difficulties of tasks 

and courses, as well as the specific learning conditions of 

students, improve the challenge of their own course design, 

group students, and group members discuss, analyze, 

summarize, and make decisions around the learning "tasks". 

Outward bound training outside classroom practice projects 

are usually carried out in small classes, each team has about 

15 people, which imposes additional requirements on 

expanding teachers. In traditional teaching, a teacher can give 

lectures to dozens or even hundreds of people indoors, while 

one teacher can give lectures to dozens or even hundreds of 

people indoors. The human development training course 

requires four development teachers at the same time. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, how to apply the mobile Internet stable 

communication algorithm more reasonably in college sports 

training to better serve the improvement of college sports 

teaching is the research direction. We give the novel 

suggestions and solutions, and i n the future, we will consider 

the novel applications. 
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